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Be on the look outBe on the look out
for the Heart & Soulfor the Heart & Soul
Community Report!Community Report!

Grant funded improvements continue in Upper Chichester Township.
Recently, the Township was awarded grant funding to continue
infrastructure improvements in the Linwood Heights Neighborhood of Upper
Chichester Township. Through Community Development Block Grant
Funding awarded by Delaware County Council, we can look forward to
improvements including: new street signs, the installation of a new
playground sign, and a Historical Marker to recognize the local significance
of the neighborhood. There will also be significant streetscape
improvements on Johnson Avenue continuing from Chichester Avenue to
Huddle Avenue.

These improvements are part of the townships ongoing efforts to implement
the Linwood Heights Revitalization Plan paid for from the generous support
of the Delaware County Redevelopment Authority. To the right, are images
of some of the design standards being used by the Township in these
projects.

INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENTS 
W I T H I N  T H E  C O M M U N I T Y

Over the past 4 years, individuals inOver the past 4 years, individuals in
Upper Chichester came together toUpper Chichester came together to
identify what they love most aboutidentify what they love most about
their community, what future theytheir community, what future they
want for it, and how they hope towant for it, and how they hope to
achieve it.achieve it.    Now it will be your turnNow it will be your turn
to give us your input and tell usto give us your input and tell us
about the actions you want to takeabout the actions you want to take
to be an active member of yourto be an active member of your
community!community!

Improvements are also coming to the I-95 and 452 Interchange. Recently
Upper Chichester Township was awarded over $700,000.00 in grant
funding for planned improvements to the Interchange of I-95 Southbound,
PA-452, and Chestnut Street. The plan for the improvements calls for all
new modern traffic signals, pavement reconstruction, and changes to the
geometry of the interchange to allow it to function in a safer manner. This
construction project is phase one of a multi-phase project to increase the
performance and safety of this I-95 Interchange.

New Changes  coming to Linwood Heights &
 I-95 Interchange



The Golden Age of Postcards!

The Divided Back Period is also known as the “Golden Age of Postcards”. The combination of increased
demand for postcards and technological advances in photography, printing and mass production
contributed to the boom. In addition, the expansion of Rural Free Delivery allowed mail to be delivered to
more American households than ever before. Billions of postcards were mailed during the golden age,
including nearly a billion penny postcards per year in the United States from 1907 to 1915. The sale of
postcards were incredibly popular, peaking between 1907 and 1910 in the United States. Souvenir postcards,
particularly those from World’s Fairs, generated significant interest among collectors who purchased
unposted cards to add to collector albums. 

Passage of the Payne-Aldrich Tariff Act in 1909, which placed tariffs on high quality German imports, and
mounting hostilities in Europe started to make it difficult to import cards and ink to the United States. With
the beginning of World War I, American printers supplied most of the postcards in the United States.
American printers, however, did not have the same technology as German printers, so the quality of
available postcards fell and people lost interest in collecting them, effectively ending the Golden Age of
postcards.  Information provided by Cyndi Charney from the Upper Chichester Historical Society

Tacos Mexiko Grand Opening!

On August 12th, Tacos Mexiko opened for business in Upper
Chichester Township! As the Mariachi band played in the
background, residents celebrated the opening of Tacos Mexiko
Restaurante at 2805 Chichester Avenue in the Boothwyn Town
Center. Board of Commissioners President, Edward Raikowski, and
Commissioner Joseph Neary welcomed Porfirio Espinoza and his
staff to the community by assisting him in cutting the ceremonial
ribbon, thus officially opening his doors to the public.

Did you know the Golden Age of Postcards began in
Boothwyn? The “Greetings from Boothwyn” bas relief
postcard was mailed to Miss Mary Evans in Lansdowne in
February 1909. The sender, unidentified other than an initial,
wrote: From everybody at Boothwyn. Hope you get lots more.
L. 2/23/1909. 

CHI COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT

The years 1907 to 1915, when this was sent, were considered the Divided Back Period in postcard history.
Prior to 1907 government regulations prohibited messages on the backs of postcards. On March 1, 1907,
Congress passed an act allowing privately produced postcards to bear messages on the left half of the
card’s back. 

Porfirio began the business as Tacos Mexigo operating out of food trucks in Delaware; the Boothwyn location
marks his first “Brick and Mortar” site. Township Manager, George Needles, and Board President, Edward
Raikowski, gave a brief speech on the significance of this opening, highlighting the addition to the local
economy and the upgrades to the building. Porfirio thanked the township for working with him through the
renovation process. He also expressed his will to continue to work with Upper Chichester Township to
enhance the Boothwyn Town Center.



Hours of Operation: 
Monday 10:00am – 4:00pm 
 Tuesday 10:00am – 4:00pm
Wednesday 10:00am – 4:00pm 
 Thursday 10:00am – 4:00pm 
 Friday 10:00am – 4:00pm 
 Saturday 10:00am – 2:00pm
Sunday: CLOSED

We would like to remind all residents of the Sanitary Sewer Emergency Procedure.    If you experience a sewage 
backup in your home, please contact us immediately using the phone numbers shown below.  Following these 

procedures will help expedite a response to your emergency.  Thank you!
 
         

Are you using flushable wipes?   
Even though many manufacturers advertise that their wipes are “sewer and septic safe” and “breaks up after 

flushing”, that is not the case with all flushable wipes.   If you’re experiencing problems with your toilet, backed up 
sewer lines and possibly a flooded basement, the use of flushable wipes may be the cause.   In Consumer Reports 

it was suggested that, “if you use these products don’t flush them down the toilet”.    
 

Stay tuned for SDCA updates as we look into Debit/Credit Card and eCheck payment options.  
 

high level of emergency services for our community. We are looking for
volunteer firefighters, fire police and administrators, they will receive an
incentive based on hours worked. Volunteers as young as 14 years old are
accepted. For more information on how to join, contact the Upper
Chichester Fire Department at (610) 842-8455

Dawn Daniels, Library Board
President, speaking at Kingsman
Park

Upper Chichester Library receives
$2 million grant to expand!
The Upper Chichester Library
received a $2 million Redevelopment 
Capital Assistance Grant from Senator 
John Kane and State Representative 
Craig Williams in May of 2022. The library 
hopes to expand from its storefront 
location at 3374 Chichester Ave. Suite 19, 
into a one floor safe haven for avid 
readers.

The Upper Chichester Library was 
founded in 2001 by two local boy scouts, 
George and Greg Daniels. Together they 
collected over 10,000 books and 
established the library in its present home 
today at The Willowbrook Shopping 
Center. After 18 years of service to the 
Upper Chichester Community, the library 
is still an independent, public library.

The $2 million grant gives life to an 
all-encompassing community center. 
Housed inside the new ADA compliant 
library will be an expanded library 
collection, audiovisuals and 
periodicals,  quiet study rooms, a 150- 
seat community room, and smaller 
meeting rooms that will be available 
for rent by local businesses and 
organizations. 

The Library still needs the 
support of the community to 
reach its $4 million goal. For 
more information
please call the library at 
610-485-0200

E-books & E-Audio books are now available to Upper
Chichester Library patrons with their card! 

Library Board 
Members

President: Dawn Daniels
Vice President: Nicole Whitaker
Treasurer: David Houtz, CPA, CPF
Secretary: Laura Schreiber
Trustees: Fran Samson, Michelle
McKinney Dawn Larkin, Dawn
Larkin , Gloria Brazell, Joseph
Neary, Rosemary Kertis, Chris
Heavens,Esq. , John Iannotti

Firefighters Needed
The success of our fire department relies on dedicated men and women
volunteers. Without volunteers, we would not be able to maintain the

Southern Delaware County Authority

During Normal Business Hours (Mon – Fri, 9:00 am – 4:30 pm)
     Call 610-485-6789

After Business Hours/Weekend/Holiday
     Call 911 



Senior Citizens Club

COSA offers a wide range of services to the County's older population from senior centers to
nursing home eligibility determination, legal services, volunteer opportunities and so much more.
COSA’s primary focus is helping older persons remain in their home as long as possible, even when
eligible for nursing home care, through the provision of home and community-based services such
as home health, adult day care and personal care services. These services support the care being
provided by family and friends. 

Assessment and care management services are available to assist older consumers and their
families to determine the appropriate response to their need. Most services are provided through
contracts with community agencies. Anyone wishing to make a referral for a free assessment to
determine eligibility for any of COSA’s programs and services can call COSA at 610-490-1300 or
visit www.delcosa.org and complete an online referral form. 

COSA is also the county agency authorized by Act 1987-79, The Older Adults Protective Services
Act, to investigate reports of abuse, neglect, exploitation or abandonment of persons age sixty and
over. Reports of Need can be made anonymously and confidentiality is assured. Reports can be
made 24 hours a day, 7 days a week by calling COSA at 610-490-1300. 

Delaware County Office of Services
for the Aging (COSA)

The Senior Citizens Club meets on the 1st and 3rd Thursday
of each month at the Community Services building located
at 1950 Market Street, Linwood, PA

All Upper Chichester residents 60 years of age or older (and
their spouse regardless of age) are welcome to join. 
*Proof of full vaccination is required to become a
member*

The Delaware County Office of Services for the Aging (COSA)
provides valuable services for the residents of Delaware County. 

COSA's mission is to connect and empower the County’s older
residents through services that support their health and well-being
so all older adults in Delaware County are able to live with quality of
life and dignity at their highest level of independence. 

1510 Chester Pike, Suite 250
Eddystone, PA 19022

COSA Contact InfoCOSA Contact Info

COSA@co.delaware.pa.us 610-490-1300
Address: Phone: Email:

For additional information please contact:
Jan at 610-745-9858 or Barbara Johnson at 610-497-9682

http://www.delcosa.org/
mailto:COSA@co.delaware.pa.us


RECREATION
RECREATION

On one of the hottest days of the summer, residents from across Upper Chichester
Township gathered in the Twin Oaks neighborhood to celebrate Juneteenth. Juneteenth,
short for June Nineteenth, is a new Federal holiday recognizing the day the last enslaved
Africans were freed in America in 1865. 

This year's Summer Camp was one for the
books. Campers were immersed in a unique
community that encouraged them to follow
their passions and discover the world around
them.
Whether they were making slime, participating in sack races, going to a baseball game
or going swimming, every camper was thrilled to see what new adventure awaited them
the following day.
"Summer camp was fun and exciting. The youth were able to have fun, learn, and make
new friends. I can't wait for next year", said Brian Warren, Director of Parks and
Recreation. Campers walked away from camp with a newfound confidence, strong
friendships and a new appreciation for Upper Chichester.

The free event consisted of a parade, live music,
bounce houses, dancing, and great food. As
residents were enjoying their time with one another,
a few prominent members of the neighborhood
shared stories and reflected on the history of Twin
Oaks, and the history of Juneteenth.
"It was nice to see everyone come out to celebrate
and remember such a historical event,"- Brian
Warren, Director of Parks and Recreation.

Juneteenth Celebration 2022



Select the date that you wish to rent the 
Township Facility (indicate which facility you 
are interested in)

Send an email to Bwarren@upperchitwp.org 
including your full name, the type of event you 
are hosting, your physical address and phone 
number

If the date is available, a contract will be sent
to you via email with the rental policies 
included

Submit deposit to secure your date. If the 
deposit is not made on the due date, the date 
will become available to the public. Payments
are accepted by Check or Money Order

Submit your final payment

Chichester Basketball League: www.chibasketball.orgChichester Basketball League: www.chibasketball.org
Chichester Crusaders Football Program: www.chicrusaders.orgChichester Crusaders Football Program: www.chicrusaders.org
Thunder Softball Program: Chichester Thunder Girls Softball | FacebookThunder Softball Program: Chichester Thunder Girls Softball | Facebook
Chichester Baseball League: www.chibaseball.orgChichester Baseball League: www.chibaseball.org
Chichester Soccer Program: www,chichestersc.comChichester Soccer Program: www,chichestersc.com
Chichester Cheer Program: www.chicrusaders.orgChichester Cheer Program: www.chicrusaders.org
Kollective Talent Dance Program: www.thechildrensclubhouse.orgKollective Talent Dance Program: www.thechildrensclubhouse.org

Bring your family and friends to
Community Day on October 16th 

This is the perfect way to get to know the
people who live around you!

CHICHESTER YOUTH SPORTS PROGRAMSCHICHESTER YOUTH SPORTS PROGRAMS



Hello everyone,
I want to give a big thank you to all of you who have already paid your taxes. For those of you that are in
the process of paying your taxes, please note that you can drop off your payment at the Township building
on 8500 Furey Road. There is a black drop box in the lobby which you can access during normal business
hours between 8am and 4pm.You can also mail your payment to PO Box 2067 in Boothwyn. I will also be
scheduling in person collections in October and December.

Please check my Facebook page, Upper Chichester Tax Collector, for the dates and times. Below are a
few FAQ’s based on questions that I received during the year and thought that they may be helpful in case
you have the same question.
-Dan Senchishin, Upper Chichester Township Tax Collector

FAQ's

A note from our Tax Collector

Q: I got a notice from Keystone Collections Group. Is this a scam?
A: No, Keystone is the agency that collects the 1% Earned Income Tax for
Delaware County.   https://keystonecollects.com/

Q: I do not agree with my property assessment. What should I do?
A: Use the link to the County website for Tax Reassessment & Appeals FAQ
Delaware County Tax Reassessment & Appeals FAQ (delcopa.gov) This will
provide information on how to appeal your assessment.

Q: My address is not correct. How do I update my address information?
A: Use the link to the County website for the Change of address form. Please sent your completed
form directly to the County and your changes should be reflected in the next billing cycle.
BOAChangeaddressForm.pdf (delcopa.gov)

Q: How do I get a tax receipt for my tax payment?
A: You can get a stamped receipt during in person hours or if you use the drop box or PO box, you
just need to include the Taxpayer and Tax Collector copies of the bill along with a stamped self-
addressed envelope. I will stamp the Taxpayer copy and return the receipt in your envelope.

Q: Why am I getting an Interim tax bill and what is it?
A: An Interim tax bill is generated to reflect the increase in value of your property due to
improvements that you have made. Once your project permit is closed out, the county will generate
a Real Estate Assessment Change report based on the value of the improvement you made to your
home. I will then issue an Interim Bill for the partial year based on the effective date of your
improvement reported on the county report. The increase in your assessment will then become part
of your base assessment which is used to calculate your future tax bills.

https://keystonecollects.com/
https://www.delcopa.gov/treasurer/pdf/TaxReassessmentAppealsfAQ.pdf#:~:text=Property%20owners%20can%20appeal%20their%202022%20tax%20year,to%20withdraw%20your%20appeal%20prior%20to%20a%20hearing.
https://www.delcopa.gov/treasurer/forms/BOAChangeaddressForm.pdf


ROAD CONDITIONS  – I f  you need to report problems with s igns,  potholes or any other road
condit ions please know who to call :

LEAF COLLECTION

Leaf col lect ions begin October 17th  and end
December 9th.  Leaves must be in biodegradable
bags and placed curbside.  They wi l l  be collected on
your regular scheduled trash day.  

BASKETBALL NETS

Start ing November 1st  through to Spring  residents
must remove  any portable nets from the street to
allow access to roadways.

SNOW REMOVAL

Resident are reminded, at the f i rst  indicat ion of
snow, please remove your car from the street to
allow proper snow plowing.  When clearing your
driveway or s idewalks,  you are prohibited to deposit
snow into the roadways.  Any residents who have a
stormwater drain in front of  their  property are asked
to clear the drain for proper drainage to avoid ice
forming on the roadway.

Residents are required under Ordinance 21-302 to remove
snow from sidewalks to a 30 inch path within 24 hours
after the cessation.  Fai lure to fol low this ordinance may
result  in f ines.  

Township Roads  are maintained by our Highway Dept.  Please contact us by call ing the
Township’s Public Works Department  at 484-483-7215.

State Roads  are maintained by PENNDOT. Please contact the Pennsylvania Department
of Transportation.  1-800-FIX-ROAD

RESIDENT REMINDERS

 
October 15th ,  at  the Municipal Complex
on Furey Road. This is event is by
appointment only .  Call  Delaware County
Sol id Waste to register 610-892-9627

HAZARDOUS HOUSEHOLD WASTE

**State Roads:  Bethel Rd,  Bethel Ave,  Blueball  Ave,**State Roads:  Bethel Rd,  Bethel Ave,  Blueball  Ave,
Chichester Ave,  Garnet Mine Rd,  Larkin Rd,  Market St ,Chichester Ave,  Garnet Mine Rd,  Larkin Rd,  Market St ,
Meetinghouse Rd (Market St to Naamans Crk) ,Meetinghouse Rd (Market St to Naamans Crk) ,
Naamans Creek RdNaamans Creek Rd

**Township Roads:  Al l  other roads except Andrew Ct,**Township Roads:  Al l  other roads except Andrew Ct,
Applewood, Canterbury Dr ,  Cedarcrest Ln,  ChathamApplewood, Canterbury Dr ,  Cedarcrest Ln,  Chatham
Cir ,Dana Ct,  Dogwood Cir ,  Drexel Ct ,  Evergreen Ln,Cir ,Dana Ct,  Dogwood Cir ,  Drexel Ct ,  Evergreen Ln,
Hawthorne,  Heather Ln,  Louis James Ct,  Somerset Ln,Hawthorne,  Heather Ln,  Louis James Ct,  Somerset Ln,
Stanley Ct,  Vi l lage Way,  Woodgate LnStanley Ct,  Vi l lage Way,  Woodgate Ln



Hello Upper Chichester,

As the summer season is winding down, I wanted to say thank you to our residents that have kept up with their properties! I
understand that situations arise that may be out of your control, so please reach out to the township to see if we are able to
assist.

Mosquitos will still be present until colder weather arrives, so please look out for any stagnant water on your property. If there is
stagnant water on your property, please dump it out. Mosquito dunks are sold at Home Depot, which will help control the
mosquito population.

If you are draining your pool, please be sure to drain it in your yard on your property. As fall approaches and the foliage starts to
dwindle, you may see some debris that was buried. If it is a small amount, please put it out with your trash. If it is a large amount,
please contact the Township to have a big trash pick up scheduled.  As the leaves begin to fall, please be sure to clear your
gutters on a regular basis to prevent blockages, water damage and other damages to your home.

To avoid flooding during hurricane season, be sure to check your gutters and your storm drain, especially if located in the front of
your property. In addition, your storm drains should point away from neighboring yards and kept free from debris.  I thank all of
you for cooperating with these tips this year.

-Keith Crowley, Upper Chichester Township Enforcement Officer

Thank you to our property
maintenance team: Steve
Saunders & Joe Okolowski for
their dedication to keeping our
town beautiful!

LICENSE &LICENSE &
INSPECTIONSINSPECTIONS

A LETTER FROM YOURA LETTER FROM YOUR
CODE ENFORCEMENT OFFICERCODE ENFORCEMENT OFFICER

This year Bill Gavin joined the License and
Inspection Department as it's director. He
spent the last 7 years as the Uniform
Construction Code Coordinator at Catania
Engineering Associates Inc and is excited to
take on this new role to further serve this
community. Bill can be contacted about any
information regarding the UCC regulations,
licenses and property inspections at 610-
485-5881

permits
Permits may be necessary when
considering a project for your property.
Major construction such as an addition and
renovations require permits.
It's always best to check with the
Inspections Office to be sure if you're
required to obtain a permit. Permits
MUST be pulled prior to start of a
job. Failure to do so may result in
penalty fees. 
If you have questions about which permits
you may need, please reach out to Aimee
Rupertus at arupertus@upperchitwp.org

All business owners who operate
their business within Upper
Chichester Township are reminded
to renew your business license by
January 31st. Failure to do so will
result in legal action. For further
information regarding your business
license please contact our Permit
Coordinator at 610-485-5881 ext.
205

Business License

ALWAYS REMEMBER TO CALL 811 BEFORE YOU DIG!

PA ONE CALL is a state regulation that is required in
order to protect the public from damaging any utility
lines that may be on your property.



Xfinity Channel 5
 

Verizon Fios Channel 35
 

YouTube: @upperchichestertownshippa

Southern Delaware County Sewer Authority: 610-485-6789 
Centax (Central Tax Bureau): 610-497-6030
Chester Water Authority: 610-876-8181
PECO: 1-800-841-4141
Verizon: 1-800-VERIZON
Comcast: 610-876-5000

Township Administrative Office: 610-485-5881
Township Tax Collector: 610-485-5881 ext. 229
Township Engineer: 610-532-2884
Township Police Department: Dial 911 and state this is a non emergency 
Upper Chichester Library: (610) 485-0200

State Senator John Kane: (610) 447-5845
State Representative Craig Williams: (610) 358-5925

You can text us to sign up for our Email Blast!
Text: UPPERCHICHESTER to 22828 to sign
up

Contact Information

Upper Chichester Heart and Soul

Stay Connected!
with

Upper Chichester Township

FOLLOW US ONLINE!

Facebook
@Upperchichestertownship

Instagram @Upperchitwp 

Upper Chichester Township is dedicated to keeping our residents informed. We livestream public
meetings on YouTube 24/7 as well as on television. If you're an Xfinity subscriber, you can find us on
channel 5, and if you're a Verizon Fios subscriber you can find us on channel 35. You can also text
UPPERCHICHESTER to 22828 to sign up for our e-mail blast.

WATCH US ON TV & YOUTUBE!

24 hour livestream

Keep an eye out for the video series and community report  from Upper Chichester
Township's Heart and Soul. After four years of hard work, the group came together to
produce a report highlighting the things we love about Upper Chichester, things that could
use some improvements as well as the actions they are taking to see those improvements
completed. This is where where you come in! This Community Report will be filled with
sections for you to give feedback to send back to Heart and Soul so you can truly be
involved within your own township. 

The video series from Heart and Soul will feature members of our community and highlight why we are
proud to call Upper Chichester Township our home. Look out for the video series on the township YouTube
page @upperchichestertownshippa

https://www.google.com/search?q=upper+chichester+library&rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS1004US1004&oq=upper+chichester+library&aqs=chrome.0.35i39j46i175i199i512j0i22i30j0i390l3j69i60l2.4104j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#



